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A history in common, a future in progress 
The Royal Commonwealth Society founded in 1868, is constituted by Royal Charter. A self funded, Not for Profit Society bound 
by a network of individuals and organisations committed to improving the lives and prospects of Commonwealth citizens across 
the world. Through youth empowerment, education and advocacy, the Royal Commonwealth Society promotes the value and 
the values of the Commonwealth. 
We champion human rights, democracy and sustainable development across the 53 member states which are intrinsically linked 
through their common history and shared values. 

Worldwide Patron: HM the Queen.  
Victoria Patron: Her Excellency The Honourable Linda Dessau AM, Governor of Victoria 

 
 

DINNER:    Thursday 11th FEBRUARY 

 

 

H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r -  2 0 1 6  

THEME:      Climate change 
SPEAKER:  Mr. Barrie Hunt  

ATTIRE:    Lounge Suit – Evening wear,  

TALK: The causes of climatic change-When, How, What, Where & Why 

Bookings are to be made email or by leaving a message on the office PHONE: 9571 5688: 

NO later than 2pm Wednesday 3rd  February 2016 
 

 
 
 
 
         

 

 
 
 

THE PAST AND THE FUTURE: 
 

DINNER CONTRIBUTION: 
Members $50 Guests $60 
630pm - Pre Dinner drinks  
Please note that ALL Bookings made AFTER 
2.00 pm on Wednesday, 2nd  February may 
incur a $5 surcharge, due to catering. 

LUNCHEON 

Next:  Thursday 18
th

 February 2016 

Time: 12.00hr for 12.30hr 

Speaker: Helen Botham  

Topic: “Governor La Trobe’s Cottage and Garden 

RSVP: by Wednesday 10
th

 Feb. 

Cost: $40 00 members    $50.00 Guests 

The AGM of the Women’s Group precedes the 

luncheon at 11.30 a.m. sharp 

All lady members of the RCS are eligible to attend and 

vote. 

 

The AGM of the Women’s Group precedes the 

luncheon at 11.30 a.m. sharp 

All lady members of the RCS are eligible to attend and 

vote. 

 

All members and guests are most welcome: 
If members or guests have dietary requirements, please advise when making your booking. 
PLEASE DO NOT MAKE A BOOKING UNLESS YOU ARE SURE YOU AND YOUR GUESTS WILL BE ATTENDING.  

A fee may apply for cancellation and no show bookings advised after 0900Hr on the Monday 



DINNER December:   
 

A wonderful evening of joy, conversation, merriment, presents, Father Christmas and his jolly helper, trivia 
and Christmas cake. A fitting end to an action packed year. 
Thank you very much to all who contributed to make our events successful. 
 

Guest Speaker February 11th Dinner: 
Migrated from Guernsey to Australia in 1960 to work in weapons research, went to the USA in 1964 to 
learn about climatic modelling and in 1967 returned and joined CSIRO in Melbourne .  
For some decades he was in charge of the climatic modelling programme in CSIRO , working on model 
development , investigating the occurrence of drought , studying climatic change and climatic variability. 
 I retired from CSIRO in 2002 , but am now an Honorary Research Fellow continuing my investigations into 
climatic variability. 

 
This talk will discuss the causes of climatic change , also known as the greenhouse effect, the current 
indications of the occurrence of climatic change and the  likely future outcomes. An explanation will be 
given of how the increasing carbon dioxide content of the atmosphere produces an increase in global 
temperature. The current hiatus in the increase in the global temperature will be discussed as will the 
interactions between climatic change and climatic variability. 
The likely future trends in the global use of fossils fuels will be highlighted  , as will the possibilities of other 
sources of energy. 
The talk will conclude with a discussion of  what can be done to mitigate the global warming. 
 
LUNCHEON: 
 
The Celebratory luncheon in November provided a pleasant ending to the 2015 luncheon programme. 
Jacqueline Dinan delighted us with short stories about women in the Second World War she had collected 
for her book “Tween the Dances”.  The Women’s Group Committee provided Christmas treats. 
Thanks to all who contributed to making the lunch special. 
 
Helen Botham with speak on the 18th February about Governor La Trobe’s cottage and garden. Helen, a 
keen gardener, was one of the people instrumental for the restoration of the cottage and garden. Her talk 
will include a little of the early history of Melbourne. Don’t miss this fascinating presentation 
complemented by good company and food. All members of the Society and their guests are welcome. 
 
WOMEN”S GROUP NEWS: 
 
The Committee Members sincerely thank all who supported the “lucky” competitions held at the luncheons and 
November dinner and the trading tables. Thanks, also, to all who donated items for the trading tables held at the 
November dinner and luncheon. The November dinner trading table raised $182 and the “lucky” competition $210. 
This was a great effort and very much appreciated. Proceeds will go towards the Tonga project. Further details of 
fund raising will be available at the Women’s Group A.G.M. 
 
The Women’s Group A.G.M. will be held at 11.30 sharp on Thursday 18th February 2016. All lady members of the 
RCS are automatically part of the Women’s Group so are therefore eligible to attend the A.G.M. and vote. Please 
show your interest as well as support for the incoming Committee by attending. Also, you have the opportunity to 
put forward ideas/events for the Women’s Group to consider for 2016 and into the future. 
 
We wish all members of the RCS good health, happiness and success for 2016 and look forward to seeing you all at 
the luncheons: Thursdays at 12 noon for 12.30 p.m. on 18th Feb. 26th May, 25th Aug. and 24th Nov. 

 
For further information about the Tonga project and other charitable activities, also for queries about the 
Women’s Group, please contact Elisabeth Newman; ph: 9699 9170.  



MEMBERSHIP 2016 - is now Overdue: 
 Whilst our costs have significantly increased, we have decided to maintain the same yearly subscription fee. 

 Annual Member subscription fees were Due 01 January 2016 :    

 Single:    $50  Dual:      $80.00  

 Country: $30.00   Country Dual:  $ 45.00  

Youth  /  Companion Under 25 Years:   $ 0.00 per Year            

.......................................................................................................................................... 

Royal Commonwealth Society Membership 2015 
Names:.........................................    Postal Address:................................ 

Contact Telephone...............................E-mail address:...................................... 

RCS Membership: 

Single/dual/country/other.............................RCS Number:....................... 

 

If you wish to consider a donation to assist with repairs and maintenance, the day to day running and 

charitable projects, your Society would be appreciative. 

AMOUNT: Subs $......................Donation: $...........................TOTAL:.................. 

  

 Make the cheque payable to – Royal Commonwealth Society and send to:  

 

“the Gables, 15 Finch Street, East Malvern     Victoria        3145 

Or Pay by Direct Debit: Bank Details:  BSB 013 326 Account: 4992 04087  

Description:  Subs 2016 – “Your Name” 

******************************************************************** 

COMMONWEALTH VOICES - DECEMBER EDITION 

Containing observations, reports and guest contributions on Commonwealth-wide news, 

developments and.......................... 

Read the magazine online or download a copy 

********************************************************** 

The Commonwealth, Education & Youth  
The following articles have been lifted from the RCS Website. If you receive this by Email you can  

Ctrl  + Click on the Coloured / Blue hyperlink to read more 

******************************************************************* 

Queen's Young Leaders Programme 

This life-changing programme has been established by The Queen Elizabeth Diamond Jubilee Trust and runs in 

partnership with Comic Relief and the Royal Commonwealth Society in honour of The Queen’s 60-year 

contribution to the Commonwealth. 

Find out more 

The Commonwealth in 2016 

Posted by The Royal Commonwealth Society  

7th January 2016    Click on link above for full web story. 

As a New Year dawns there is much to reflect on and look ahead to in the Commonwealth. 

 Below we look at the themes and events that will shape 2016. 

 

https://www.thercs.org/our-work/publications/
https://www.thercs.org/youth-and-education/queens-young-leaders-programme/
https://www.thercs.org/news/news-and-blog/the-commonwealth-in-2016/


A New Commonwealth Secretary General will take office 

One of the biggest events of 2015 was the Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting held in Malta. A 

highlight was the election of a new Secretary General, Baroness Scotland, nominated by Dominica. Baroness 

Scotland brings international, legislative, legal and government experience to the running of the Commonwealth. 

She was the first ever woman to be made Attorney General in the UK and has a career that spans the UK and 

the Caribbean. She is due to take office in the spring of this year and has stated that she wants to support 

member states to build development and democracy. A challenge will be to keep members unified while making 

sure the Commonwealth continues to be relevant to governments and people alike in a crowded international 

arena. 

Commonwealth Day 2016 

This year the annual celebration of the Commonwealth, Commonwealth Day, will fall on Monday 14thMarch and 

will be celebrated around the Commonwealth. In London the Royal Commonwealth Society will once again co-

ordinate a special multi-faith celebration at Westminster Abbey to be attended by Her Majesty The Queen, Head 

of the Commonwealth, the Commonwealth Secretary-General, High Commissioners, dignitaries from around the 

Commonwealth and specially invited guests, as well as 1,000 young people. 

 

Press Releases 

09/12/2015 | The Queen's Young Leaders of 2016 Announced 

60 young people from across the Commonwealth are being recognised as exceptional leaders  and will receive a 

prestigious Queen’s Young Leaders Award 

02/12/2015 | Be resilient: take immediate action for the ‘world’s greatest single challenge’, 

Commonwealth told at international Climate Challenge Conference  

The CEIP Climate Challenge: key themes of the recent New Climate Economy Report.  

28/11/2015  |  Commonwealth Secretary-General Designate, Baroness Patricia Scotland calls on 

member nations to tackle corruption 

The Royal Commonwealth Society interviews Baroness Scotland at CHOGM in Malt 

********************************************************************* 
 

The Queen's Commonwealth Essay Competition 2016 »  
 
The theme for 2016 is ‘An Inclusive Commonwealth’, which is also the 2016 Commonwealth Year theme, 
and a topical theme for today’s youth. Both Senior and Junior topics give young people the opportunity to 
think about aspects of the theme such as: the significance of community; the importance of diversity and 
difference; the question of  belonging; the values of tolerance, respect and understanding; and the sense 
of shared responsibility that exists within the Commonwealth today. The topics are a chance to develop 
critical thinking and to express views in a creative manner. 
 Essays can be submitted until 1st May 2016. 

http://www.patriciascotland.com/
https://www.thercs.org/our-work/events/commonwealth-day-observance-school-and-youth-group-registration-2016/
https://www.thercs.org/assets/Press-Releases/08.12.15-The-Queens-Young-Leaders-Announcement-2016.pdf
https://www.thercs.org/assets/Press-Releases/02.12.15-The-CEIP-Climate-Challenge.pdf
https://www.thercs.org/assets/Press-Releases/02.12.15-The-CEIP-Climate-Challenge.pdf
http://newclimateeconomy.report/
https://www.thercs.org/assets/Press-Releases/28-11-15-Baroness-Scotland-speaks-to-the-RCS.pdf
https://www.thercs.org/assets/Press-Releases/28-11-15-Baroness-Scotland-speaks-to-the-RCS.pdf
https://thercs.org/youth/the-queens-commonwealth-essay-competition-2015/

